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Palatine News
Head’s Corner

Dear Parents and Carers,
The second half of the spring
term has flown by with visits
to ‘The Wild Wild West,’
Castles and Bear Caves! The
children have once again been
really inspired by the topics
they have learnt and I have
seen some wonderfully creative
wr iting, so me b eautiful
artwork and have been
extremely impressed by the
progress children are making in
their
confidence,
communication, number skills,
reading and social development.
There has also been some
inspirational learning in using
assisted communication devices
and in the development of
physical
skills
working
alongside our therapists in the
hydrotherapy pool. It has been
a privilege to be involved in
annual reviews where parents
desc r ib e th eir so n o r
da ug h ter ’ s pr o g r es s as
‘staggering,’ ‘unbelievable’ and
‘more than I could ever have
hoped for!’
Over half term we were
excited that our soft play
could be updated (the previous
one was well over 20 years old
and in daily use and whilst it

was still usable it was lacking working
sensory resources and less and less of
it was in service). Thanks to our
fundraiser our new area supports our
children with visual impairment in
accessing a safe space to work on their
physical development. It also contains
features like a sound slide and
vibrating wall which have proved to be
great hits with all the children!
In regards to fundraising, I would also
like to say a huge thank you to all the
parents and staff who supported the
West Worthing 5k / 10k Federation
run! This is a great opportunity to
publicise the local special schools
whilst getting fit and beating your
personal best! Timed runs and medals
are provided so runners have a
memento of their achievements! So any
budding runners start your training
regimes now for next year’s run!
We were excited to include our new
federation partner, Herons Dale in this
event and since they have joined us we
have rebranded ourselves as the Thrive
Federation using the logo below to
reflect each of the four local schools
working together. This will be used for
any joint events/publicity/when we are
working together on campaigns with
the local authority.

disparities in special school funding
across the country. Please do
contact your local MP and advocate
for the proper funding for our
schools!
Finally, may I take this opportunity
to thank you for your continued
support and contribution to school
life and your children’s learning. It
has been lovely to welcome so many
of you to our spring events and to
parents evening. I do hope you
enjoy looking at the photos through
the rest of our newsletter which
highlight trips and events that have
taken place. Please also take the
time to read about the therapies in
schools project we are part of
alongside Oak Grove College and
Herons Dale School. It has been
great to welcome Jo Wilkes, Linnie
Chapman and Laura Bagwell to the
team. Their professional expertise
in physiotherapy and occupational
therapy has provided further
ongoing regular training and support
to our staff team and the children
are really benefiting from the multi
-disciplinary approach. This is a
really exciting and invaluable
project and we are delighted to be
part of it.
I wish you all a wonderful Easter
and a restful holiday time. We look
forward to welcoming you all back
on Tuesday the 17th April.

Health and Safety
Choking hazard
Grapes
On that note those of you who live in
Worthing will have seen a recent
article in the Worthing Herald in
regards to special school funding
featuring Oak Grove College. This
continues our campaign to highlight the

If your child likes to eat
grapes, please can you
ensure that they are cut
length ways before sending
them into school.
Thank you

Dragonfly and Flamingo trip to Lewes Castle
Dragonfly and Flamingo class have been learning
about Castles, Knights and Dragons. They went on a trip
to Lewes Castle. Everyone climbed the steps and the
spiral staircase to the turrets.
We saw a very long way and all across Lewes.
We all got to dress up in Knight’s armour and chainmail
which was great fun!

Cedar Garage
307 Tarring Road, Worthing Tel: 248967— Cedar Garage will pay Palatine School 10% of the total
cost of labour carried out on any cars taken to their garage from parents at school.
If you would like to use this garage, please mention this offer. Thank you.

Rainbowfish Class
These are pictures of David making friends in his new class
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Time to Dance
On Monday 19th March a group of 13 wonderful dancers took to the stage of the Pavilion
theatre to perform in ‘time to dance’ . They have all worked so hard and have remained
enthusiastic throughout all of the rehearsals. Their dedication and hard work paid off as they were
absolutely incredible up on the stage. We are so very proud of them all for representing our school
and showcasing how great they all are!

Big Lottery funding for ‘PLAY @ Palatine’
Thank you so much to The National Lottery players and
to The Big Lottery Fund for supporting Palatine’s soft play
project. Our room has now been completely re-furbished
with exciting new soft play equipment including a noisy
slide, vibrating and sound bumpers, a sparkling fibre
optic tunnel, mini trampoline and allsorts building shapes.
The children are all having a fantastic time exploring
their new space and it is wonderful resource for our
school.
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Thrive Federation’s West Worthing 5k & 10k, 11th March 2018
Mothering Sunday saw the second West Worthing 5k & 10k run for the Thrive Federation. The run was a
fantastic success with over 500 competitors and the rain held off to allow lots of supporters to come and
cheer the runners on, making a great atmosphere for everyone.
The schools would like to send a huge thank you to Tesco at West Durrington for supplying the water for
all the runners. We would particularly like to thank Myra Jasper, Tesco’s Community Champion, for organising the water, contacting local councillors; Lionel Harman and Steve Wills to come and volunteer
by marshalling and also inviting Bob Smytherman our local town crier and Sean McDonald, Worthing and
local councillor, to come and support the event and hand out medals. On top of all this she also ran the
10k!
Another huge thank you to Ridge Crest Cleaning Limited for their generous sponsorship of the registration
marquee and donation buckets. Thank you also to all the school staff and Governors who gave up their
free time on Mother’s Day to don their running shoes, marshal, hand out water, collect donations, bake
and sell cakes, all without whom the event would not have been a success.

Seahorse class
Seahorse class received a visit this month
from Sylvia and her Pet Therapy Dog
Dillon. Dillon is a Spanish Waterdog who
has a gentle temperament and has a
gorgeous coat to stroke. The children in
Seahorse class loved Dillon's visit.

Dates for your diary
16th April - Inset Day
17th April – Start of new Summer
term
19th April - Coffee Morning
7th May-Bank Holiday
26th May -Half Term

Hayden really enjoyed
dressing up as Willy
Wonka for world book
day. We pretended the
swimming pool was the
chocolate lake from
the film and made the
Soft play room a sweet
factory!

